
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Fruit and Deeds 
 

I. Announcements & Prayer 
 

• This Weekend – indoor worship services Saturday @ 5pm and Sunday @ 9:20 and 11am.  You can 
listen in your car by tuning your radio to 95.3 FM or watch the livestream on Facebook or 
thechurchnextdoor.org. Bring a neighbor! Invite a friend!  

• Radio Show – The Your Next Step radio show continues Mon-Fri at 10:30am and 6pm on The Word 880 
AM and 104.5 FM. The podcast is also available on our website yournextstepnow.com as well as all 
podcasting services. 

• Deeper Life – there will be no Deeper Life for the next few weeks, but it will resume soon! 
• Summer Camp – The Church Next Door is having a church-wide summer camp from July 16-August 21. 

Each weekend will have three messages (one at each service) to bring you deeper into prayer, worship, 
and the Holy Spirit. There will be journals, treats, and other fun things as well. See you there! 

 

II. Ice Breaker Questions 
 

1. Would you be more likely to stand in line all night to get tickets for the Super Bowl, a music concert, or a 
lecture? Why do you lean toward that experience rather than the others? 
 

2. Have you ever spent time on a farm or an orchard? What did that teach you about the food-growing 
process? 
 

III. Bible Study 
 

Read Matthew 7:15-20 and Matthew 11:18-19 (NIV)  
 
15 “Watch out for false prophets. They come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ferocious 
wolves. 16 By their fruit you will recognize them. Do people pick grapes from thornbushes, or figs from 
thistles? 17 Likewise, every good tree bears good fruit, but a bad tree bears bad fruit. 18 A good tree cannot bear 
bad fruit, and a bad tree cannot bear good fruit. 19 Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown 
into the fire. 20 Thus, by their fruit you will recognize them. 
 
18 For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they say, ‘He has a demon.’ 19 The Son of Man came eating 
and drinking, and they say, ‘Here is a glutton and a drunkard, a friend of tax collectors and sinners.’ But wisdom 
is proved right by her deeds.” 
 

1. How would you paraphrase Jesus’ truth about the importance of fruit and deeds? What reaction does this 
truth stir up in you (i.e., excitement, guilt, fear, confidence)?  

 
Read Matthew 21:28-31, Deuteronomy 18:22, James 2:17, 1 Corinthians 3:12-13, and 1 Corinthians 4:20 (NIV) 
 
28 “What do you think? There was a man who had two sons. He went to the first and said, ‘Son, go and work today 
in the vineyard.’ 
29 “‘I will not,’ he answered, but later he changed his mind and went. 
30 “Then the father went to the other son and said the same thing. He answered, ‘I will, sir,’ but he did not go. 
31 “Which of the two did what his father wanted?” 
“The first,” they answered. 
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22 If what a prophet proclaims in the name of the Lord does not take place or come true, that is a message the 
Lord has not spoken. 
 
 17 In the same way, faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by action, is dead. 
 
12 If anyone builds on this foundation using gold, silver, costly stones, wood, hay or straw, 13 their work will be 
shown for what it is, because the Day will bring it to light. It will be revealed with fire, and the fire will test the quality 
of each person’s work. 
 
20 For the kingdom of God is not a matter of talk but of power. 
 

2. How do we understand the relationship between faith and fruit/deeds? In other words, if we are “saved by 
faith” (and we are!), why are fruit/deeds so important? How does this understanding encourage you to 
work toward fruit/deeds? 

 
Read John 15:1-2,8 and Matthew 6:10 (NIV)  
 
“I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener. 2 He cuts off every branch in me that bears no fruit, while every 
branch that does bear fruit he prunes so that it will be even more fruitful…	8 This is to my Father’s glory, that you 
bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my disciples. 
 
10 your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 
 

3. How do these verses describe God’s goal or objective for the world? What do you think will be the result of 
God achieving this goal? How is that encouraging you to work toward it? 

 
Read Matthew 28:19 (NIV) 
 
19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations… 
 

4. What do you think about your chances of “making disciples”? Is that easy or challenging for you? How can 
the church and/or this group help you do this? 

 
Read Matthew 11:2-5 (NIV) 
 
2 When John, who was in prison, heard about the deeds of the Messiah, he sent his disciples 3 to ask him, “Are you 
the one who is to come, or should we expect someone else?” 
4 Jesus replied, “Go back and report to John what you hear and see: 5 The blind receive sight, the lame walk, 
those who have leprosy are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the good news is proclaimed to the 
poor. 
 

5. In these verses, Jesus uses His actions to answer John’s questions. Why are actions a better way to 
answer questions than arguments or attacks? What will answering questions about Jesus in this better 
way require you to do? 
 

6. Jesus’ fruit and deeds truth is challenging, but think hard for a minute: what is one way in which this 
truth, the way it works, and/or the results it gets are better than any alternative? Is God prodding you to 
do something specific here? What is one step you can take this week in creating good fruit/deeds in 
your life? 
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